
Character Sketches   
 

 

 

1.  Singing Executioners 

 

Description:  Chunk and Blob, a pair of lovable but scary-looking lunks with 

a childlike sensitive side.  Sing lighthearted nursery rhyme style songs, tell 

kid jokes. 

 

Appearance:  Ideally disparate body types.  One tall and skinny, the other 

short and stout. Dressed in black tights or pants, boots and hood.  One 

carries a whip, the other a halberd. 

 

 

2.  Mr. and Mrs. Drawers 

 

Description:  Chester and Daisy, a May-December married couple.  She:  

beautiful, naïve, flirtatious without being aware of it.  He:  ferret-like, 

jealous, and always worried. Follows Daisy around from a distance, spying 

on her from behind.  Brags to others about his beautiful wife, and then races 

off to “accidently” run into her if she’s speaking to a man. 

 

Appearance:  Dress:  Lower merchant class clothing.  She carries a basket 

with produce as she’s shopping.  He has a periscope contraption to spy on 

her. 

 

 

3.  Fishmonger’s Wife 

 

Description:  Gladys Cornpuckle.  Homely (may even be a man with facial 

hair).  Loud but cheery.  Pushes a cart around trying to sell some of her 

husband’s “older” stock. 

 

Appearance:  Peasant dress with bonnet.  40-60 years old.  Rustic cart with 

old fish displayed. 
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4.  Captain Pickle 

 

Description:  FOP, over-sexed, Loud, best swordsman, egomaniac, charms 

all. 

 

Appearance:  20-30 years old.  Athletic build, over the top hair and beard, 

fancy costume but macho.  Sword. 

 

 

5.  (Lord, Duke, Cardinal, Etc.) Fowlstuff 

 

Description:  Compulsive liar, over sexed, loud, boastful, cowardly.  

Pretends to be any sort of nobility. 

 

Appearance:  35-60 years old.  Portly.  Elaborate but cheap costume.  Wears 

a sword he never draws.  

 

 

6.  Crazy Alice 

 

Description:  Crazy, believes she has magical powers.  Tries to trade rocks 

for children or young men.  Throws small bits of “magic grass” or dust at 

anyone offending her.  Plays a beat up violin or (?) in a crazy but 

recognizable way. 

 

Appearance:  20-30’s.  Attractive but with crazy ahir.  Circles under eyes.  

Dress that might have been fancy in its day.  

 

 

7.  Rat Catcher 

 

Description:  Sympathetic but industrious. Always trying to catch rats for 

some reason or another, usually sounding like his stew pot.  Might build 

elaborately ridiculous traps. 

 

Appearance:  Smallish, ragged but younger.  Wears a leather head band / 

half helmet that hangs a chunk of cheese 4”-5” in front of his nose.  Carries 

lumpy gunny sack that may produce squeaky noises and move a little. 
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8.  Lady Ivana Clingman 

 

Description:  Attractive, but so dense and desperate, she drives everyone 

away.  Hovers around the royal court. 

 

Lady:  “Count!  Count!  Remember dancing with me at the ball last 

night?  I wanted to dance with you so badly!!”   

 

Count:  “Yes.  And you succeeded admirably, my dear!” 

 

Appearance:  Attractive, well-dressed, disheveled. 

 

 

9.  Baron Quackenbush 

 

Description:  Makes extreme claims of past exploits.  Effusive, likes the 

ladies.  Grandiose, brave, good swordsman, but delusional. 

 

Appearance:  Fit, but elderly.  Adventurer/swordsman costume, ornate but 

old. 

 

 

10.  Chesterfield, Eckles and Bob – Bricklayers 

 

Description:  Blue collar workmen (circa 1562).  Always “about to get back 

to the job!”  Always drinking (ginger ale). Arguing and telling each other 

long convoluted joke stories, including bricklayer story.  

 

Appearance:  Workmen clothing.  Disparate body types and personalities 

would ad comedic aspect. 
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11.  Smuck the Jester 

 

Description:  Smallish, wiry.  Childish behavior, bored and sulky one 

minute, shrill temper tantrum the next.  Always set off when someone refers 

to him as “schmuck.”  “Smuck!  Smuck!!  Smuck!!! You idiot!!”  “’Old on!  

this is a family show!”  “No!  I’m Smuck!”  “Well, congratulations.”   

 

Appearance:  Red jester costume, pumpkin pants, curly toe shoes with a 

devil aspect (horns, tail, and goatee).  He can do the Rowan Atkinson Devil 

monologue and go up to skinny people buying sweets and desserts and 

“yes…yes…don’t you want a another…?  Hummm?” 

 


